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No 9 

COTTON 
GRASS 
SWEATER 
Sweater w/ribpattern on yoke 
Instruction: Liv Stangeland 
 
Sizes: 
(XS) S (M) L (XL)  
 
Measurements: 
Bust: (96) 103 (109) 116 (125) cm   
Length: (54) 55 (56) 57 (58) cm 
Width overarm: (30) 32 (34) 35 (37) 
cm  
Sleeve length: 46 cm, or suitable 
length 
All measurements are for the finished garment 
= personal body measurements + movement 
allowance. The measurements are all according 
to given tension.  
 
Yarn: 
TYNN SILK MOHAIR (57 % mohair, 
28 % silk, 15 % wool, 25 g = 212 m) 
BABYULL LANETT (100 % merino 
wool, 50 g = 175 m) 
 
Yarn required: 
TYNN SILK MOHAIR 
Natural #1012: (4) 5 (5) 5 (6) balls 
BABYULL LANETT  
Natural #1012: (6) 6 (7) 7 (8) balls 
 
Suggested knitting needles: 
Circular and double pointed 4 mm and 
5 mm  
Needle sizes are only suggestions. If your 
knitting shows tighter tension, use thicker 
needles, for looser tension use thinner needle. 
 
Tension: 
19 sts St-st with double yarn (1 strand 
TYNN SILK MOHAIR + 1 strand 
BABYULL LANETT) and 5 mm ndls = 
10 cm 
19 sts and 30 rows pattern with 
double yarn and 4 mm ndls = 10x10 
cm 
 
Rib stitch (rib-st):  
K1 in st on previous rnd 
 
Pattern: 
Rnd 1: *p7, k1*, rep from *-* in the 
rnd 
Rnd 2: *p7, 1 rib-st*, rep from *-* in 
the rnd.  
Rep pattern row 1 and 2 with 1 p st 
less at each p-section according to 
instruction 
 
Back and front: 

Work garment with double yarn = 1 
strand TYNN SILK MOHAIR + 1 
strand BABYULL LANETT. 
With double yarn and 4 mm circular 
ndl cast on (182) 196 (208) 220 (238) 
sts. Join and work 4 cm ribbing k1, p1 
in rnds. 
Insert marker at each side with (91) 
99 (105) 111 (119) sts for front and 
(91) 97 (103) 109 (119) sts for the 
back. 
Change to 5 mm circular ndl, and cont 
St-st until garment meas (36) 37 (36) 
37 (36) cm. 
Cast off (10) 11 (10) 10 (11) sts at 
each side for armholes (= (5) 6 (5) 5 
(6) sts on front and 5 sts on the back). 
Put garment aside and work sleeves.  
 
Sleeves: 
With double yarn and 4 mm double 
pointed ndls cast on (38) 38 (40) 40 
(42) sts. Join and work 4 cm ribbing 
k1, p1 in rnds. Change to 5 mm 
double pointed ndls, k 1 rnd while inc 
(19) 22 (24) 26 (29) sts evenly spaced 
= (57) 60 (64) 66 (71) sts. Cont until 
sleeve meas 46 cm, or suitable 
length. Cast off (10) 11 (10) 10 (11) 
middle underarm sts.  
Put aside and work other sleeve the 
same. 
 
Raglan dec and work extra height 
at back:  
Transfer sleeve sts to the circular 5 
mm garment ndl, placing one sleeve 
above each armhole cast-off = (256) 
272 (296) 312 (336) sts. Insert marker 
at each of the 4 junctions. Rnd start at 
right side on the back. 
Insert marker on 1 middle front st. 
Work extra height at back using 
‘’German short rows’’ as follows: 
Work until 9 sts rem before middle 
front marker, turn, sl first st to right ndl 
with yarn in front of work, lead yarn 
over right ndl, pull firmly at back until 
2 loops on right ndl. P all sts back 
until 9 sts rem at other side before 
middle front marker, turn, sl first st to 
right ndl with yarn in front of work, 
lead yarn over right ndl, pull firmly at 
back until 2 loops on right ndl. 
Cont St-st back and forth with 9 sts 
less each turning until 3 times at each 
side, at the same time dec for raglan 
on RS rows at markers as follows: 
Work until 2 sts before marker, sl 1  
k-wise, k1, psso, k2tog = 8 sts dec. 
Rep dec a total of 3 times. 
K 1 row over all sts, at the same time 
k tog loops.  
 
 
Round yoke: 
= (232) 248 (272) 288 (312) sts. 
Change to 4 mm ndl.  

Count from middle front to establish 
beg of pattern. The marked middle 
front st = k st/rib-st.  
Work (3) 3 (4) 4 (4½) cm pattern and 
dec on last rnd as follows: 
*p3, p2tog, p2, 1 rib-st*, rep from *-* in 
the rnd = (203) 217 (238) 252 (273) 
sts. (= (29) 31 (34) 36 (39) sts dec on 
every dec-rnd.) 
Cont in this manner and work 1 p st 
less in each p-section until pattern 
meas (7) 7 (8) 8 (8½) cm, and dec on 
last rnd as follows: *p2, p2tog, p2, 1 
rib-st*, rep from *-* in the rnd = (174) 
186 (204) 216 (234) sts. 
Cont to work with 1 p st less at each 
p-section until pattern meas (10½) 
10½ (11½) 11½ (12½) cm and dec on 
last rnd as follows: *p1, p2tog, p2, 1 
rib-st*, rep from *-* in the rnd = (145) 
155 (170) 180 (195) sts. 
Cont to work with 1 p st less at each 
p-section until pattern meas (13½) 
13½ (15) 15 (16½) cm and dec on last 
rnd as follows: *p1, p2tog, p1, 1  
rib-st*, rep from *-* in the rnd. = (116) 
124 (136) 144 (156) sts. 
Cont to work with 1 p st less at each 
p-section until pattern meas (16½) 
16½ (18½) 18½ (20½) cm and dec on 
last rnd as follows: *p1, p2tog, 1  
rib-st*, rep from *-* in the rnd = (87) 
93 (102) 108 (117) sts. 
Work 4 rnds pattern with 1 p st less in 
each p-section. 
Change to 5 mm circular ndl and work 
2 cm ribbing k1, p2.   
Cast off suitably firm.  
 
Finishing: 
Sew underarm openings.  
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